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City Shingle Springs
State CA
Zip Code 95682
Phone Number 530-620-5143
Fiscal Agent's confirmation letter-
this is only needed if the community
based organization that is applying
is  using a fiscal agent.  Fiscal agent
must write a letter stating that they
are taking fiscal responsibility of
the grant funds on the community-
based organization's  behalf if they
are granted funds.  Fiscal agents
will keep specific program related
funds restricted/accounting
separate for this particular project
request.
Year Incorporated 2018
Executive Director/ CEO/ President Chris Whitaker
Executive Director email address chris@gilmorehero.us
Grant contact name (if different
than above)
Grant contact email address (if
different than above)
Number of paid staff 2.00
Number of volunteers 5.00
Please provide names and titles of your primary officers or directors (i.e.
board president, vice president, chairperson, secretary, treasurer, etc.)



          

President: Darrin Gilmore

Vice President: Nanette Drake 

Secretary: Jody Gray

        

Mission Statement

          
Since our establishment in 2018, Gilmore Hero Foundation's mission has been to 
serve those who have served us by providing assistance to veterans and first 
responders in El Dorado County and beyond. 

        

Organization Website Address, if
applicable gilmorehero.us

Attach or provide URL for Annual
Report, if applicable
Attach your organization's logo.

Is Your Non-Profit in Good Standing?

EIN or TIN 83-3061890
Attach the IRS Determination letter
that contains your organization's
Employer Identification Number.

Gilmore IRS Determination Letters.pdf

Click on this link for the IRS
database to find your organization. 
Please take a screenshot of the
page that shows your organization
name and the IRS filings for the past
year(s).

THIS SECTION IS REQUIRED unless
organization is a faith based
organization, a government entity
or a Native American Tribe
recognized by the federal
government.

IRS Database Filings.pdf

https://www.irs.gov/charities-and-nonprofits


Visit the CA Secretary of State
website and search for your
organization.  Take a screenshot of
that page that shows your
organization is active and up-to-
date with your statement of
information.
If your entity is registered in a state
other than California, please provide
a screenshot of your state's
registration entity proving your
active and up-to-date status.

THIS SECTION IS REQUIRED unless
organization is a faith based
organization, a government entity
or a Native American Tribe
recognized by the federal
government.

CA Secretary of State Screenshot .pdf

Lastly, visit the CA Department of
Justice website to verify your
organization's registration.  Search
for your organization , and take a
screenshot of the page that shows
your organization name, and that its
registration with the Department of
Justice is CURRENT.  Upload this
screenshot here.

Once again, if your entity is not
based out of California, please
submit comparable
paperwork/screenshot.

THIS SECTION IS REQUIRED unless
organization is a faith based
organization, a government entity
or a Native American Tribe
recognized by the federal
government.

DOJ Registry Status.pdf

Grant Information

Grant Information

Grant Title/ Description Vehicles for Veterans Program
Geographic Area Served by this
Grant El Dorado County

Grant Amount Requested 10000

https://bizfileonline.sos.ca.gov/search/business
https://rct.doj.ca.gov/Verification/Web/Search.aspx?facility=Y


What is the need this grant supports?

          

Access to vital services remains a pressing issue for veterans in the United States; 
despite ongoing efforts to address the need to support the fundamental aspects of 
veterans' post-service lives. Our Vehicles for Veterans Program directly enhances 
these individuals' health, economic stability, social integration, and overall quality 
of life. Every veteran we serve has sacrificed considerably in service to their 
country and communities, yet upon their return to their civilian life, they 
encounter significant barriers to success, one of which is the lack of reliable 
transportation. 

These limitations, such as access to transportation, continually hinders a person's 
ability to obtain employment, education, medical care, and social engagement. 
These barriers only exacerbate the isolation that impacts their overall quality of 
life. Providing vehicles to veterans not only addresses the issues as described in 
this grant application, but also offers them the means to overcome barriers to 
success, gaining independence, and achieve long-term success after integrating 
back into civilian life. 

        

Please provide information demonstrating the need exists for Veterans in
El Dorado County.

          
Reliable transportation enables mobility, independence, and access to essential 
services. Without a vehicle, individuals may struggle to secure employment, 
access necessary services, and maintain family connections. Our program not only 
offers veterans a mode of transportation but also a pathway to long-term stability. 
In fact, one veteran said this after receiving his vehicle in 2023: "Thank you to the 
Gilmore Hero Foundation. You came to my aid when I needed it most. This last 
year has been a rough one including getting evicted from my home while I was 
starting my second round of chemo. I lost my vehicle when my parked 2018 
Toyota was hit by a hit-and-run driver. The county helped me find a place to move 
into and since then I've had to get rides to my VA appointments from many 
different places including Uber and taxis. It was becoming very expensive to get 
around that way. On March 1, I had my last treatment of chemo. I am so happy 
that I picked up the brochure for the Gilmore Hero Foundation. I sent an email and 
in less than a week, I received an email saying they had a car for me. Chris 
delivered the car on Monday, a 2002 Kia Spectra with 67,000 miles, interior is 
clean and looks new, with no body damage, runs well, new battery, and new tires 
—just in time to start back on chemo. Thank You Gilmore Hero Foundation from 
the bottom of my heart!"

        

How will this grant address this
need?



          
Gilmore Hero Foundation respectfully requests $10,000 from El Dorado 
Community Foundation to help enable the expansion of our Vehicle for Veterans 
program. Specifically, funds will be used for direct program costs including vehicle 
maintenance, servicing, and smogs.

        

How are you suited to meet this
need?

          
As an organization founded and operated by veterans from this very community, 
we have a unique perspective on the specific challenges our peers and neighbors 
face upon returning to civilian life. Over the years, we have established robust 
partnerships with local businesses, veteran organizations, and community groups 
including Military family support group, Only Kindness, Sons of the American 
Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars, The VA, The Veterans Alliance, and many more. 
These relationships have not only helped us understand the broader scope of 
needs but have also equipped us with the resources to effectively address them. 
Our ability to forge and maintain strong partnerships, such as these, 
demonstrates our commitment to community collaboration and growth.

        

What is the grant timeline and  what are the major milestones?

          

The timeline for this ongoing program is January 1, 2024 to December 31, 2024. 
Gilmore Hero Foundation's major milestones for 2024 include: 

Partnering with a Development and Grant Coordinator by June 30, 2024 to 
discuss capacity building and additional fundraising opportunities for our 
organization.   
Hosting an outreach campaign in November, 2024. This campaign will help 
us build our local reputation via social media. The last day of this campaign 
will be December 3, 2024.  
Measuring and reporting on 2024 program objectives and outcomes in 
January, 2025. 

        

What is the anticipated impact of the
project?



          

With support from The El Dorado Community Foundation, we will work toward 
accomplishing the following program objectives during the grant period: 

Provide at least one car per month to a service member in need.
Enhance access to essential services to 12 individuals.
Launch a month-long targeted outreach campaign to raise awareness about 
our organization and the positive impact of the Vehicles for Veterans 
program.  

        

How will you measure the results of the
project?

          

Utilizing administrative data collection, Gilmore Hero Foundation will work to 
achieve the following program outcomes during the grant period:

15 individuals will be provided with a safe and reliable vehicle. 
90% of vehicle recipients will report improved access to essential services 
such as health care, employment, and community resources. 
Engage at least 100 people via social media platforms through our outreach 
campaign. 

        

What is the number of un-duplicated
veterans to be served if this grant is
funded?

15

How will you confirm/show proof of a veteran's status?  Please be very
specific...this data may be asked for in the final report



          
We utilize an internet based application through the VA called Squares. This 
software allows us to verify Veteran Eligibility. 

        

If this is a clinical program, what is
your standard recidivism rate?

Grant Budget

Grant Program Revenue

Veteran's Grant Amount Requesting 10000
Other Contributions 57000
Fundraising revenue 95000
Total Revenue 162000

Grant Program Expenditures

Staff salaries, wages and benefits 0
Occupancy and utilities 0
Equipment 0
Supplies, materials and printing 1600
Travel and meetings 0
Marketing and advertising 9500
Staff and volunteer training 0
Contract services 550
Other 140090
Total Expenditures 151740

Budget Narrative

Budget Narrative



          

$57,000 has been budgeted as "other contributions." These contributions can be 
considered as in-kind donations relating to the giving of a vehicle to our 
organization or covering the cost of expenses prior to placing a car with an 
individual including labor, detailing, and registering the car with DMV. 

$140,090 has been budgeted as "other expenditures" to cover organization 
overhead and direct program costs. Specifically, overhead costs include 
fundraising expenses, contributions to other organizations, disbursements to 
veterans, and insurance. Additionally, direct program costs include labor and 
vehicle expenses. 

        

Submit Grant Application

Signature and Affirmation

By entering your full name below,
you certify that all information is
true and correct to the best of your
knowledge.

Chris Whitaker
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